
Wh»t Will CongreM DoS

The most remarkable fact in connection with
the late elections is the rc-electioa of nearly all
the members of the late body ••assuming to be

the Congress of the United States." The peo-
ple indignantly rejected .those who favored half
measures—the waverer found neither favor nor
support—but again has the grand spectacle been
peresented that the people were farther ad-
vanced than their leaders. "Radical to the
core " were the mottoes on the transparencies
and flags which were displayed at the monster
meetings of the late campaign, and Bingham’s
speech, in which he pledged himself to bring
articles of impeachment against Andrew John-
son, was the one which expressed most nearly the
popular wish. That was the platform on which
be declared himself ; that the only.pledge he of-
fered to his constituents, and he was re-elected
by an overwhelming and increased majority.

There is hardly a reasonable doubt but that
iCongress will impeach the President, unless he
should iu bis first message offer a suitable apology
,to the insulted "majesty Of the people, as repre-
sented by their pongress, which be held up to
contumely and contempt in a hundred undigni-
fied and intemperate harrangues on his western
toux. That Congress, sustained by a larger pop-
ular majority than even Lincoln received,will be
inflexible. Of that there is no doubt. Will the
President submit? The attacks of his organs on
Stanton, and the evident desire to remove him,
are significant. Perhaps Andrew Johnson even
now dreams of being the Cromwell of the Uni-
ted States. He will not forget one great truth,—

“ Our bayonets think !"

Compound Interest.—Many of the early pio-
neers of Weaverville arc still here, and probably
no one of them has forgotten Win. C. Young, of
“ big ditch " notoriety, or the winter of '52,
when the laborers lived for weeks on ground
barley and beets, in the absence of better prov-
ender. Young was an indomitable man, and un-
der more favorable circumstances would have
completed that work. Previous to coming here I
he bad been interested in the Bear River ditch, j
in Nevada county.' He required money to oper- j
ate with, and would have it, even at 10 per cent,

per month interest, compounded monthly, as
will .be scon by the following extract from a re-
cent number of the Nevada Gazette.: —

" In 1851 j
Ed. Burton loaned Wm. C. Young SIO,OOO, for 1
which he took a note bearinginterest at the rate
of 10 per cent, a month, to compound monthly.
Young died many years ago, his estate being in-
solvent, and nothing was ever paid on the note.
.Recently Burton, who is now in New York, wrote
-to Isaac Williamson, of this city, requesting him
to compute the interest on that note. William-
son commenced the calculation, run it up until
the principal and interest exceeded the national
debt, when he concluded that further figuring
was a waste of pencils and paper. It would
amount to more than the total valuation of all
the property on the planet." Burton ought to
feel rich in the simple possession of that note.

Election Fiocres. —lnstead of growing less
the election figures us published last week have

increased with the official returns. Fenton's
majority is now given at 13,854, that noble old
State rolling up 73,000 Union majority outside
of the city and Kings county. The Republican
majority in Sew Jersey is about 2,000 ; in Mis-
souri, 30,000 ; in Illinois, 50,000—a gain of 15,-
000 over Lincoln’s vote two years ago ; in Mich-
igan, 31,000 ; in Minnesota, 9,500 ; in Wiscon-
sin, 20,000 ; in Nevada, about 1,000. Kansas
has gone Republican by a handsome majority.—
In Delaware the Democratic majority is 1,516,
and Maryland goes about the seme way,although
.the veteran Thomas is elected to Congress by 2,-
000 majority. The popular majority for Con-
gress in 1866 shows a considerable gain over
that for Lincoln in 1864. The people have no-
bly sustained their Congress, and we consider it
safe to predict that Andy Johnson is “ hanging
on the verge ” of the Presidency.

Ail Right.— We clip the following astonisher
from the last Oroville Retard, and particularly
request that none of Crosette’s old political as-
sociates will read it : —“ An exchange contend-
ing for the regular Democratic organization.men-
tions the fact that the Democratic party preserv-
ed the Union and administered the affairs of the
Government successfully for three-fourths of a
century. All this may be true. The Democrat-
ic party in its young days was a vigorous and
promising infant, but it’s wet nurse Buchanan,
taking umbrage at its parents, for some fancied
cause, swapped it off Cor a very ornarv set of
rapscallions, who have since been dodging
around in Canada, Mexico, France, etc. Some
of them sought protection under the petticoats
of rebellion, and some under the petticoats of

-Queen Victoria.”
The Uumboldt Bay Journal, which flaunts A.

Johnson at its mast-head for next President, ac-
knowledges its obligations to Mr. Chas. Sloan,
of Hydesville, for new subscribers obtained, and
pronounces Charley “ sound on the goose.”—
Wc imagine that we hear a responsive “you
bet” going up all around us.

Some correspondent of the Boston Common-
wealth speaks of General Grant as a “ person of
limited information and common-place ideas,
with some obstinate prejudices, and not a super-
abundance of intelligent convictions.” To us
it sounds like fanatical Wendell Phillips.

A Sell.— The stars did not fall on any night
this week, as announced. Somebody rang the
.Catholic Church bell at 3 o'clock ou Friday mor-
ning. We did not get up, but learn from par-
ties who did that it was very dark and that no
stai v were visible.

Thl fine steamship Colorado is undergoing ex-
pensive alterations, preparatory to taking her
place in the San Francisco and China mail ser-
vice. The pioneer steamer of that line will sail
on the first day of January next.

At His Old Tbicm.—We notice by the Hum-
boldt Timet that our late citizen, John Carr, has

formed a Blacksmithing copartnership with C.
£. Bigelow, of Eureka, Humboldt county. May
they thrive, is our wish.

Another Head oe».— Quincy A. Brooks. Po-
stal Agent for the Pacific coast, has been remov-
ed by A. J. for no other cause than to makeroom
for a“ my policy ” man. Hie successor is nam-
ed Truman, lately from the South.

We are again under obligations to Mr. Ober-
deener for a.regular file of the Sacramento Un-
ion, and a supply of late Eastern pictorials.

Dividend.—A dividend of 6 per cent, on the
.capital atock of the W. k S. W, R. Co. has been
.declared. See elsewhere.

Asothir Deserter.—Ex-Gavernor Seymour,
.of New York, has come to his senses—abandoned
the Democratic party and become a Republican.

Halleges !—Be at the Court Room this (Sat-
urday) evening, 17th, at 7 o'clock,-

Darts—At the Theater, thil evening.

The Bidwell Bill—Round Valley.—Steps
should be taken by the citizens of Humboldt
county, in connection with those of the others in
this part of the Stale, to defeat the measure
bought before and now pending in Congress,
which proposes to purchase Round Valley, in
Mendocino county, and certain territory surronn-
ding, for the purpose of making a grand reserva-
tion whereon all the Indians in this part of Cali-
foria are to be congregated. Mr. Bidwell, the
Representative in Congress from this district, or-
iginated the scheme, and we can but think that
if the matter was properly and truly stated to
him, that .be conld not press a measure so
fraught with disaster to so large and worthy a
class of his constituents. Perhaps a mere sug-
gestion to him would prompt him not to act
further in that direction : but if not, others of
of our delegation, and Congress itself should be
directly and earnestly appealed to by petition. —

Nothing need be said to demonstrate to our citi-
zens the impolicy and disastrous consequences
of the bill that would result to this section.—
All the people understand it. Almost certainly
this harraid region would again be scourged with
another Indian war, that would trample out all
reviving enterprises that are now beginning to
add to our wealth end comfort. The subject
should be agitated, and decided action taken
at once to prevent the passage of this bill.
—Humboldt Times.

We are well satisfied that the proposition to
make Round Valley a general Indian Reservation
for the Northern portion of the State, meets with
but little favor among the people of our neigh-
boring county of Humboldt. Further, we have
heard it ridiculed by many of our own citizens,
chiefly for the following reason : Most, if not

all the Indians taken from this county during
the last campaign, were transferred to the Round
Yelley Reservation, and the greater part of them
are now hack again. This may be, and undoubt-
edly is, the result of having had or inefficient of-
ficers in charge, as is proven by the contrary

condition of things at theHoopa Valley Reserve.
At the close of the campaign Mr. Stockton was
placed in charge of the Indians there. We are
informed that he has enforced the most scrupu-
lous discipline, and the consequence is that the
Indians have been kept under thorough subjec-
tion, and have in a great measure maintained
themselves during the year. Wc have no rea-
son to believe that General Bidwell will urge a
measure which may work injustice to any por-
tion of his constituents, and suggest that the
matter in all its bearings be laid before him over
the signatures of the people of these Indian-
scourged counties. If the proposed change is
generally felt to be a bad one, let that feeling be
made known in the proper way.

Detained on the Tsthuas.—We have a letter
from our late townsman and friend, Geo. H. Lord,
who sailed for the East on the Opposition steamer,
Moats Taylor , September 25th, with many other

Trinitarians. The letter is dated Greytown. Oct.
20th, where they had arrived in safety, but after
much tribulation. We take the liberty of pub-
lishing the following extract ;—“ I suppose that
before this you have heard something of the San-
tiago (It Cuba. [The vessel with which they were
to connect on the other side, but which was de-
tained at, New York by the terrible gale of the
first week in October—Ed.] It is the supposi-
tion here that she has gone down, but we have
no means of obtaining information. The Agent
here has sent a tug to Aspinwall to sec if he can
ascertain anything. He is doing everything he
can for our comfort, but it is “ rough,” never-
theless. The passengers are ail disposed to make
the best of it, and take things patiently. There
is a slight prospect of a steamer coming in to-
morrow (Oct. 21st). If it doos not arrive the
Agent says our show to remain here until Nov.
11th is good.

The following Trinitarians are detained here :

Wm. Little and three children, Mrs. Jos. Spence
and five children, R. Maher and wife, S.F. Fogg,
John Alexander, Wra. H. Berber, Jos. Wallace
and wife and your humble servant and family.
Quite a number from Yreka are with us, among
them Frank Merritt (formerly of Weaverville) and
five children.” There is little doubt hut that
the detained passengers are all safely at their
journey’s end long before this.

11 Marchino On.”—Though “ John Brown’s
body lies mouldering in the ground bis soul goes
marching on ” through New York. New Jersey,
Missouri, Michigan, Illinois, Wisconsin, .Minne-
sota, Massachusetts, Kansas and Nevada. Ma-
ryland and Delaware, the petite States claiming
to be “sovereign,” the Rebels have re-captured.
Mr. Johnson appealed to the people, and they
respond in favor of Congress. Is the President
deaf? In the 20 States the Republicans have
elected 131 straight-out Radicals, and the cop-
perheads 32, making a net gain of four Union
members. We lose three members in the sink-
holes of New York, and off-set them by gains
among the honest and patriotic yeomanry of the
interior. The Union men in Maryland are over-
whelmed by returned rebel soldiers and Execu-
tive hirelings, and we make the loss more than
good in New Jersey and Missouri. Glory enough
for 18*i6.—Marysville Appeal.

Too much glory to properly appreciate, is
what’s the matter.

The New York World had a long editorial on

the “Lost Glory of the Johnson Administra-
tion,” in which it said that the unfortunate re-
sult of the election deprives President Johnson
of what ought to have been the chief glory of
his administration, viz : the pacification of the
country. He is powerless during the residue of
his term in all contested questions of domestic
politics. His only chance of acquiring prestige
is in a vigorous foreign policy, where he would
be less subject to control by Congress- It
would be futile for him to contend longer with
Radicals in respect to the South, and he will
consult the dignity of his office by letting his
action cease with his responsibility.

lIt'MORS of the Campaigx.— ln one building in
Pittsburgh a Democratic newspaper occupies
the third story, and a Republican paper the
fourth. ‘On the occasion of the grand procession
there, the Johnson paper bung from its window
a strip of canvas labelled “Johnson and Cly-
mcr.” The Cnion paper immediately had an-
other strip painted in the same style with the
words, “ Brave men detest,’’ and hung the in-
scription from its windows just above : and the
senteuce formed by the combination of the two
was highly edifying to the spectators of both
parties.

The Tribcs*.—ln two months preceeding the
18tb of September, the New York Tribune in-
creased its circulation nearly 60,000 copies.—
This is without a parallel in journalism. The

ru/tine at the date given, amoun-e to 4 1 5,i50 copies per week; its revenues
from subscriptions being $789,000 per year.

Tue San Francisco Twue is responsible for the
following sarcastic utterance ;—“ For the com-
{°T\ ° f,?f r Copperhead friends it raav be said
.

* a .Pemocratic Constable ’ has been elected
in irgmia City. This conservative achievement
is probably another of those ‘ ground swells ’ ai-
luaea to so frequently.' ’

Life Insurance.—Mr. W.Everson, Traveling
Agent of the Manhattan Life Insurance Compo-
ny, is in town. Benjamin Franklin said that a
policy oflife insurance was the cheapest and sa-
est mode of makinga certain provision for one’s

family. \o U bad better insure.
A California Farm.—The Chico Courant tells

that over two thousand tons of grain were har-
vested on the “Chico Farm,”—the property ofCongressman Bidsrell—the present year.

S«p*rTUor*?>roceedl«g.—November Term.

Board met Monday, Not. sth. Present, K. N. Davidson,
chairman; A. G. Price, P. B. amends, A. J. Loomis, clerk.—
The followingproceedings were had:

Reports of followingroad overseers received, accepted and
ordered on fileW. H. Bachelder, Weavenrille district: H.
Schneider. Rattlesnake district; P. Eberhart. Burns’ district;
John Bowernian. Stuart’s Fork district; Louis Steinuiuller.
Dutton district; Jaa. Morris, Indian creek district. Resigna-
tions of P. Eberhart, overseer of Burns’ road district, and J.
Barnicle. J. P. of Grizzly township, received and accepted.

Licenses granted 8. Lowdeu and J. W. Smith to keep toll
bridges over Trinity river the coming year.

The following amounts were allowed on the county Gener-
al Fund for services as election .officers M.O. Bartholomew,
$lB ; A. Waters, T. L. Anderson. J. F. Hoadlev. W. S. Low-
den. C. 31. Stratton, A. T.Corbus. J. 31. Cresswell, sls : John
Meckel. H. W. Everest, John 3lusser, sl2 ; F. B. Simonds. J.
j. Alexander. $9 : C. 31. Ritter. 31. C. Allen, C. W. Day. J. W.
Pickett, 11. Briukmire, J. N. Worrell. C. Butcher, J.’Hatch,
J. Douglas. $3.

The following amounts were allowed for services as jurors:
J. Hocker, A.Guth. $3; B. 3l«rphy, D. Harden. J. Barrett.
F. Vollmer. H. Martin. T. O’Neil. N. Holman, E. .Merrigan. E.
Wheeler, $6: J. N. Hulse. P. 3lcLean. C. Dixon. R. J. Holmes,
sl2; H. A. Haskin. 31. J. Fegan. 31. P.uch, J. S. Fisher. F. N.
Brown. F. W. Gurley. J. Paulsen. T. Hennessy. C. M. Strat-
ton. C. 31cGowan. W. Kincaid. A. 3lagner, 11. C. Wilt. 0. C.
Patterson. W. 1. Hupp. W. C. Giveen, J. Brannan, 31. Gunn,
J. 0. Clark, H. Herrick. W. J. Weaver. sls.

Following accounts allowed on General Fund:—D. E. Gor-
don. superintendent schools, SIOO ; J. Craig, bnl on salary,
sl9l 99; A. U. Earl, coroner, sls ; P. 3lcLean. coffin for Cope-
land, $lO ; J. Adams, coroner. $8 50 ; E. F. Allen, district at-
torney, $45 ; A. Bowler, constable. $S 70; J. 11. Vanderhoff,
coroner. S3B 50 ; Wra. Wilson, ex. insane person. So ; A. J.
Loomis, clerk, sll2 92 ; D. K. Gordon, advertising, Ac., $328 ;
J. B. Watrous. constable. $7 20 ; John Adams, coroner. Ac.,
S3O 75 ; Union Hotel, feeding prisoners. Ac., SB4 50 ; B. F.
Trask, constable. S 8 ; G. 11. Bunker, mileage and posting no-
tices for election. SBO 40; Same, us assessor. s2ll 41; E. P.
Lovejoy, J. P.. s2l ; A. J. Ross, constable. sls 80 ; It. Clif-
ford, interpreter, $5 ; H. Schaffer, mule for sheriff. $0 ; Win.
Wilson, trav. expenses post mortem ex., $25 : Jas. Cochran,
advertising suit People vs. Henry Allen. $62 50 ; A. J. Loo-
mis, making duplicate assessment r<>ll. SIBB ; Same, making
triplicate military roll, $123 75; G. 11. Bunker, State portion
supplementary assessment. $l3B 59 ; Same, enrolling milita-
ry. s4l 25.

Following bills allowed on Contingent Fund:—H. Hocker,
merchandise. $5 50 ; Nichols A Co., wood, SB6 25 : P. Me.
Lean, repairing. $6 00; 11. Junkans. merchandize, $lB : John
Blackwell, lalmr, sl3 ; Jos. Smith, labor, S2O 50 ; S. A. Rob-
inson. labor, $3 ; M. Oberdeener, stationery. sls: H. Over-
mohle. tobecco for prisoners. $2 87 : T, Scofield. sll 25 ; W,
Ware, water, sl3 ; J. Klink. labor, sl7 James Cochran,
sundries. $lO.

Following hills allowed on Hospital Fund 3lrs. Wilson,
washing. $35 00 ; Tinnin A Owens, merchandise,s332 23 ; 31.
Oberdeener. medicines, $46 ; Jas. Smith, digging grave. sl2 ;
Lorenz A Hagleman, lager beer. $8 ; J. Klink, vegetables. $7,
50; 11. Overmohle. vegetables, $2 25: P. 3lcLean. coffin. Aco;
sl3 75 ; M. Williams, merchandise, sl2 46; Alex. Seibert,
steward, SIBO ; .McGinnis A Fitzgerald, meat. $22 95 ; McGin-
nis A George, meat, $22 44; P. Murphy, milk and butter,
S2O 46.

Following bills allowed on Buildicg Fund :—L. Ainsworth-
labor. sl2 : W. If. Bachelder. labor and tools, $72 ; If. Jnn,
kans. merchandise. sl7 ; D. Howland, lumber and labor, $Bl
80 ; James Smith, labor, $6 ; Ira Howe, building jail,$059 92,
Wm. Ware, lumber. $5 76.

License granted 11. Schlomer to keep a toll bridge over the
North Fork of Trinity the coming year on filingbond in the
sum of $1,500.

Bill of W. H. Bachelder on Road Find laid over. Reports
of following road overseers received and filed :—J. E. Carr.
Trinity Center district; F. P. Bussell Stuart district: F. A.
Adams, Coffee creek district. John Hocker appointed over-
seer of Burns’ road district, and said district ordered extend-
ed down Trinity river to .McOillivray’s bridge.

Warrants for $3each drawn in favor of J. G. Fisher, James
Carson, D. Ogle. 11.J. Herrick, G. Zed ker. S. Osborn. J. Mc-
Laughlin and K. P, Hampton, were burned by the Board.

Following bills allowed on Genera! Fund——Jas. Cochran,
sheriff. $659 30 ; J. G. Purdy, election dficer. sls ; I> K. Gor-
don, printing. S4B; A. G. Price, supervisor, SB6 50; R. Da-
vidson, supervisor. $65 50; K. B. Simonds, supervisor, $95 50;
A. J. Loomis, clerk of Board. $75 ; Jas.Cochran, $25.

Ordered, that the boundaries of Weaverville township be
defined as follows;—Commencing at a point on the divide be-
tween Trinity and Shasta counties, opposite the mouth of
Bolt’s creek, thence running down the said divide to the east-
ern side of the East Fork of Indian creek, thence down the
eastern side of said creek to a point opposite Tower A Dus-
ky’s dam, fsaid dam being about one mile above the junction
of (he stream with Trinity river) thence across said creek,
running down and parallel with said river. to a point on
Brown’s creek, about one mileabove its menth. thence in a
westerly direction to a point on the divide opposite McGilli-
vray’s mill, thence in a northerly direction, and including
McGillivray’s mill, to the mouth of Kessler Gulch, thence up
Kessler Gulch to the main road leading from Butler’s trading
post to North Fork, thence in an easterly direction to the
summit of •• Bally” mountain, including Butler’s trading
post, thence along the divide above the loads of Weaver and-
Kush creeks to the divide between Ru-h creek and Stuart’s
Fork, thence down said divide to a point opposite the mouth
of Bolt's creek, thence in a direct line across Trinity river to
the place of beginning.

Ordered, that the chairman of the Board procure insurance
on the Court House building in the sum of $7,500, as follows:
—52,500 each in the Union and Pacific Insurance Companies.
San Francisco, and $2,500 in the Pho*nlx Insurance Co.
of Hartford, and the Auditor ordered to draw warrants on the
Treasurer f>»r the amount of premium on said policies, paya-
ble out of the Contingent Fund.

Clerk instructed to procure road receipts for new year, and
have name of each district printed in receipts required for it.
Chairman of Board authorized to procure iron d**»rs for jail.
Sale of obi Court House lot confirmed, and clerk ordered to
issue deed.

Dr. Wm, Todd appointed county Physician at a salary of
$350 per annum, his being the lowest hid.

The sum of $1,729 48 was absorbed by the Redemption
Fund, at a gain to the county of $5lO 48.

The followingassessments were stricken from the roll:
John Sammons, saw mill ; H. A. Haskins, dwelling house.

Proceedings ordered published in Trinity Journal.
A. J. LOG3IIS, Clerk.

A Sol'thkbn Opinion.—ln a letter to the New
York Day-Book, Pollard, the rebel historian,
says ;—“ I have attempted to show in “The Lost
Cause ” that Mr. Davis was unfit ns a ruler: my
convictions ou this point are strong; anil I shall
die in the belief that the political affair at Rich-
mond was the moat slattern thing that ever went
hy the name of government in the history of the
civilized world.”

Comfortable.—There is nothing objectionable
about the positions now held by Grant and Sher-
man, that we can sec. The former receives SlB,-
678 per year, and is allowed 50 horses. Sher-
man indulges in a like number of horses, and
pockets 514.518 annually. The pay of a Briga-
dier is $4,940 50 a year.

Re-United.—After a separation of nineteen

rears, the Grand Lodges I. 0. 0. F. of Southern

andNorthern New York have re-united. The an-

nual meeting, under the old name of “ Grand
Lodge of the State of New York," was held re-
cently at Odd Fellows’ Hall, in that city. Near-
ly two hundred Lodges were represented.

Another.—Bigler's appointment let the Mon-
terey Gazette out on “my policy. ' The Quincy
Union and Humboldt. Bay Journo) still hang.—
By the way, the San Francisco Examiner is quo-
ting the Quincy Union to prove that its position
is a correct one. Can Kellogg stand that?

The New York Tribune says the logic of A.
Johnson’s “ policy ” is—“ when the rebels were

whipping us they had no rights : when we got
through whipping them they had rights, among

which was the right to march directlt from the
battle-field into the halls of Congress !”

Forcible Remark.— lion. Hannibal Hamlin, in
a speech at Philadelphia, a few weeks ago, said :

ii We honor labor because labor is the base of
our system of government. We honor the man
who shovels the dirt, but despise the man who
eats it.”

___

The Quincy Union is terribly indignant at the

announcement “that two niggers have been elec-

ted to the Massachusetts Legislature,” but does
not notice the fact the New ork Democracy
have elected Morrissey, the noted blackleg and

pugilist, to Congress.

Did his Dctt.—We arc glad to hear that Sen-

ator Cornelius Cole took the stump in New York

and Pennsylvania during the Inte canvass, and

did good service for the Union cause.
Heavy,—Roberts, in one of his late speeches,

expressed the belief that the President discharg-
ed Mitchell from Fortress Monroe more because
he sympathized with the Rebel than the Fenian.

The report of the Agricultural Bureau shows

that the wheat crop is short in the old States.
California has 12.000,000 bushels for export.

Stiix Worse.—Horatio Seymour has not only

become a Republican, but advocates negro suf-
frage—paid so in a speech at St. Paul, Minn.

pamages:
At the residence of the bride s father, Nov,

7th, bv Hon. C. C. Bush, county Judge, John S.
Ferrier, Esq., of French Gulch, to Miss Maria
Parser- of Piety Hill, Shasta county.

At Eureka, Humboldt co., Nov. 7th. by Rev.
J W. Hines. J. B. Bacccs, Jr., of the Humboldt
Bay Journal, to Miss Adelaide Rogers.

Wrrklg Imitg Jniiml.
«- Countp and Orttnhmckt taken at

their ruling ealne in payment for (iiUcriptioot to tbit
paper. To soldier* in tbe Qorernmet service the Journal
will be famished for Greenback* at fa*.

Weaverville, Saturday, Nov. 17,1866.

£p*dal Notices.
A Grand Epoch In Medical History.— Popu-

Liritv without a Parallel. —“ Reason and chance.” says
Plinv, -led lathe knowledge of the virtue of medicinal
herbs;” but from Pliny toGalen, and from Galen to Aberne-
thy, but little advance vm made in the science of Pharmacy.

It was reserved f<-r Holloway, to produce two combinations
of vegetable capable of rooting out and extin-
guishing Hie iin«* «*f «*e>vt ly ali inward and outward disea-

ses. Tlu Pills and' iintiuent introduced by this distinguished
medical botanist ami physician have within a few years at-

tained a celebri*v which has never been equalleil either in
extent or intensity by that of any other curative prepara-
tion. The world lias been so often cajoled by medical in lpos-
ters'that these extraordinary remedies were at first but
coldly received by the public. The • profession” derided
them' and the slaves of precedent, of every class, shrugged
their shoulders and muttered -humbug." Yet in twenty
years they have become famous throughout the world. Des-
potic Governments have departed from tbeir ordinary pro-
scriptive policy,and made exceptional laws authorizing their
use: scientific institutions have enrolled the inventor among
their honorary members : monarchy have conferred upon him
marks of the highest distinction; hospitals and dispensaries
have adopted his remedies; and leading presses of Europe
and America, in whose editorial columns no advertised medi-
cine had ever been endorsed, have cordially testified to their
wonderful effects. Public opinion was never before mani-
fested on such a grand scale. In this country alone over two
thousand journals have given their adhesion to Professor Hol-
loway’s system of treatment, and two millions of people use
his Pills and Ointment. These are evidences of a popularity
which has no parallel in medical history.—Buffalo Chris-
tian Advocate.

’Ayer’s Ague Cure!
f}>r the Speedy Cure of Intermittent Fever, or FEVER and

AGUE, Remittent Fever, Chill lever, Dumb Ague, Period-
ical Headache or Bilious Headache, and Bilious fevers,
indeed for the whole class of diseases originating in biliary
derangement, caused bg the Malaria of miasmatic countries.

FEVER AND AGUE IS NOT THE ONLY
consequence of the miasmatic poison. A
great variety of disorders arise from its irri-
ration, in malarious districts, among which
.an* Neural*.ia, Rheumatism. Gout. Hlao-

JH Blindness. Toothache, Evuachl, Ua-
tarkh. Asthma, Palpitation, Painful Af-

M FECTION OF THE SPLEEN. lIVMERIUS, PAIN IN

the Bowels, Colic. Paralysis and Derangement of the Stom-
ach. all of which, when originating in this cause, put on the
intermittent type, or become periodical. This - Cure ” expels
the poison from the blood, ami thus cures them all alike. It
is not only the most effectual remedy ever discovered for this
class of complaints, but it is the cheapest, and moreover is
perfectly safe. No harm can arise from its use. and the pa-

tient when cured is left as healthy as if he had neverhad the
disease. Can this be said of any other cure for Chills amt Fe-
ver? It is true of this, and its importance to those afflicted
with the complaint cannot be over estimated. So sure is it
to cure the Fever and Ague, that it may bo truthfully said to
l.e a certain remedy. One dealer complains that it is not a
good medicine to sell, because one bottle cures a whole neigh-
borhood. _ ,

,
,

Prepared by J. C. AYER A (w., Lowell. Mass., and sold by
M. OHEBDEKNKR. Weaverville. CRANK «fc BRIGHAM and
R. 11. MCDONALD & Co., San Francisco. 4:i:tjl.

Special Medical Notice.— Dr. CHAS. H. TOZER
would m**«t respectfully inform the sick and afflicted that his
MEDICAL INSTITUTE is at the same place, CORNER OF
KEARNEY AND JACKSON STREETS, San Francisco, where
he has been established for many years, f r the cure «.f SPE-
CIAL COMPLAINTS! Having relinquished my old mode of
advertising, which has become so common with all the Quack

Doctors of Sun Francisco, filling the newspapers * f San Fran-
cisco with false references, for the purpose of imposing upon
strangers. I thinks it only t-* inform tie*-.- in need
of a PI IV SIC FAX OF LONG EXI’KUI ENCK and SUCCESSFUL
PRACTICE, that I can be consulted at all business hours, at
my Medical Institute, corner of Kearney ami Jackson streets.
San Francisco. ,

.
, ,

Ladies suffering from Whites. Piles. Weakness of the back.
Pain in the .Side. Headache. Palpitation of the Heart. De-
rangement of their Monthly Si* kness. and all other Diseases
that the Fernyle System is subject to, will fin*! prompt relief
by applying to Dr. CM AS. 11. TO/KB.

My FEMALE MONTHLY PILLS were never known t*» fail
in giving relief in those casesf**r which they are recommend-
ed. To be obtained only at my office. Price. Five Dollars,
with full directions on each box. Sent by mail **r express.

Address CHAS. 11. TOZER. M. D., San Frannseo, Cal., or
Look Box isvj. Consultation free. AH e..mniuni*ations
strictly confidential. CHAS. 11. TOZER. M. D..

Late Consulting Physician cf Lock Hospital. London.

fft*The best Remedy' for Purifying the

Blood. Strengthening the Nerves. Restoring the Lost Appe-

tite. is

Frese’s Hamburg Tea.
: is the best preservative against almost any nick ness, if

jed timely. Composed of herbs only, it can be given safe-
• to infants. Full directions in Knulish. French, Fpanish
ndGerman, with every package. 'IUY 1C!
For sale at ail the wholesale and retail drugstores and (?ro-

■ries. J:MIL FRESH. Wholesale Drus^ist.
Sole Agent. 410 Clay street.

20. lv. S\n Francisco.

ttn. Hope for the Afflicted.—ls another part of

lis paper will bo found tho advertisement of the celebrated
istitute established by Dr. J. C. Younp.in ISSO. In tliisnge
’ deceit and charlatanism it is a boon to tho suffering to

»int out to them where they an- sure of obtaining the widi-
I for reliefand cure. Under the care of the skillful Doctor
ie sick mi*! troubled can divest themselves of their burden*

pain and shame, lay aside their cross, and secure health
i*l happiness. If y«>u are sick or in trouble, do not besi-
ih*. Bead the advertisement and follow the advice. D * not
rget the number nor the manner of directing your letter.
INSULTAT lON OFFICE, 536 Washington street. San Fran-

sco. 44.3 m.sn.
js3jp- MARRIAGE AND CELIBACY, an Essay

’ Warning and Instruction for Young Men. Als<\ Disea-
s and Abuses which prostrate the Vital Powers, with
iro means of relief. £ent free of cliarg'* in scaled letter
ivelopes. Address I)R. J. SKILLIN’ HOUGHTON, Howard
Bsociatioo, Philadelphia, Pa. -■ >*.

Jlcir Atlmtiofmcnt:.,

DIVIDEND NOTICE.
4 T A REGULAR MEETING OF THE BOARD

J\_ of Directors of the Weaverville .and Shasta
W«gon Road Company, held at Weaverville.
Nov. 12th.il was ordered that a dividend of SIX
(6) per cent, on the capital stock of said Compa-
ny be declared, payable at the office of W. J.
Tinnin, Treasurer, on and after

Monday', November 2fitl».

No dividend will be paid on stock other than
of the new issue. Persons holding old certifi-
cates can have them renewed on presentation to

the undersigned. D. E. GORDON, Sec y.
Weaverville, Nov. IS, 1866. 42:21.

DANCING PARTY
AT

BIG FLAT!

THE UNDERSIGNED HAS LEAS-
ed the BIG FLAT HOTEL, and takes
this method of informing his friends
and the public that he intends giving
a Dancing Party on the evening of

Friday, November IClb, 1806.
to attend which he hereby gives a cordial invita-
tion to all. Good music will be in attendance.

FLOOR MANAGERS:
A. MARTIX, W. B. NORMAS.

J. G. PURDY.
. Big Flat, October 19, 1866. 41;4w.

FIRE I EIRE ! FIRE I

Union Insurance Company!
SAN FRANCISCO.

CAPITAL, $750,000.

CALEB T. FAY, President.
CHAS, IV HAVEN, Secretakv.

D. E. GORDON,
AGENT FOR TRINITY COUNTY.

Attention! Hallecks!
BST" Every member of the late “ Hallics

Rips.es ” is requested to be at the Court Room,
Weaverville, on

Saturday Evening, Nov. 17th,
at 7 o’clock, p. a., precisely. Business of im-
portance to every member will be presented at
that time. By order,

GEO. W. WARD, O S.
Weaverville, Nov. 9, 1866. 44:21.

FALL AND WINTER
STOCK!

J. R. BALCH,
(MAIN STREET, UNDER ODD FELLOWS' HALL,)

—DEALER IN

CLOTHING,
Gents’ Furnishing Articles,

COMPRISING
Under - Clothing? Hosiery,

Cravats, Handkerchief's, Etc.,

FINE DRESS AND BUSINESS SUITS,
SILK, VELVET, SATIS and PLUSH

VESTS!
CHILDREN’S BOOTS, SHOES,

HATS and CAPS,

GDI BOOTS AM) (LOTHI\G,
WA TER - PROOF HA TS,

FIXE CALIFORNIA

BLANKETS, '

And a general assortment of articles usually
kept in similar establishments. My FALL and
WINTER stock has arrived, and I respectfully
invite the public to examine it before purchas-
ing, satisfied that I can give as good bargains as
any House in town. J. R. BALCH.

Weaverville, October 1, 1866. 39:tf.

CALIFORNIA
STEAM NAVIGATION COMPANY!

it-irV'T'

THE STEAMER

VICTOR!
G. P. PAGE, - MASTER,

Will leave Red Bluff for Sacramento every

TUESDAY!
AT 0 O’CLOCK, A. M..

An<l leave Sacramento for Red Bluff every

SATURDAY!
PASSAGE, TEN DOLLARS.

(.'or freight or passage apply on board, or to

J B. ANDRUS, Agent.
Red Bluff, December 13, 1805. 40.td.

Hall I Marshall
Hereby announce to

the people of DOUG-
LAS CITY and vicini
ty that they have now
on hand a large and
well selected assort-
ment of

* tm iViMH ii 7 •• *, •

•; VS ' - r [I <
m*Jrnm*mr*wvJ p«n;Wu.ViV I

* V N *
m «a<«V mm*

And as our facilities for laying down the same
are equal to those of any firm in the county, and
our expenses less, we CHALLENGE C(jMFE-
TID.V. The old folks say ‘ tlie proof of the pud-
ding is in chewing the string,’ therefore we de-
sire all parties to give ns a trial before purchas-
ing elsewhere. Goods delivered anywhere,

FREE OF CHARGE!
Elbhn Hall, - - Amos 11. Marshall.

Douglas City, August 10. 18GG. 31:to.

VV. J. TIXXIX,j - - w. OWENS.

Tiiinin & Owens,
WHOLESALE AND RETAIL DEALERS IN

GROCERIES, LIQUORS AND PROVISIONS,
CROC KER V-WARE, HARD WA RE ,

IRON, STEEL, PAINTS, OILS, VARNISHES,
WINDOW GLASS, WALL PAPER, QUICK-

SILVER, BAR-ROOM. PARLOR AND
COOKING STOVES, TIN AND

SHEET-IRON WARE,

CLOTHING and FURNISHINGS,
• RUBBER GOODS,

HOOTS, &e.,

Fire-Proof Building, Main Street.
Weavcrville, Jan. 1, 1863. l.td.

ALEX. HEALEY,
MA IN STREET, WE AVERV I L L E,

-adjoining Miners’ Hotel,)
DEALER IX

HAVANA CIGARS
siitd Tobacco,

'yip* If ® *'•*) ?■SI MBm&mmm
EVERY ONE OF WHICH ARE WARRANTED,

00NFE0TI0NEEY,
Shelf Groceries, Wines, Fruits, Nuts,

Etc., Etc. FRESH EGGS alwayi on hand.
Weaverville, July 1, 1866. 25.t0.

Removal!
HENRY

-

MOCKER
HAS REMOVED TO THE

Eder Brick Building,
WEST SIDE MAIN STREET,

Where he will be happy to see his friends and
customers. Always on hand a choice

assortment of

WINES, LIQUORS, GROCERIES,
Native CaliforniaWines and Brandies,
41. IN PARTICULAR. to.

FOi! SA I.K.
THE UNDERSIGNED OFFERS

for sale his fine team of matched

MULES !
TOGETHER WITH THE LIGHT

SPRING PASSENGER WAGON
now used in the North Fork Stage line. The
team, wagon and harness will be sold at a bar-
gain. For terms, ic., apply at the Office of this
paper, or to ALEX. TINSLEY.

North Fork, Oct. 10, 1866. 40:to.

f, pffonald & €a.,
WHOIESA IE

DRUGGISTS!
SSSIgS

I

—IMPORTERS OF —

DRUGS, CHEMICALS, HERBS,
PATENT MEDICINES,

PAINTS,

OILS,
VARNISHES,

DYE-STUFFS,
ACIDS,

BRUSHES,

PERFUMERY
• TOILET ARTICLES, &c.

WE ARE JUST RECEIVING, DIRECT FROM
Spain, a complete assortment of

CORKS! CORKS! CORKS!
which we offer at prices LOWER THAN USUAL.

Busting, jjJuint, Burnish,
SHOE, SCRUB, HAIR,

and TOOTH BRUSHES.
We have a splendid stock, which we offer at

extremely LOW PRICES!

HerL>s2
We have received, direct from the SHA-

KERS, all kinds of fresh Herbs, and intend to
keep every article used of this description.

Tilden's Solid and Fluid Ext rads.
Pills and Concentrated Preparations,

We have on hand, and shall keep a full
meat of the above celebrated Preparations, whb h
we offer to the Trade at such prices as will de'v
competition.

Fluid Extracts
A great variety, not to be equaled in the mar-

ket as to quality and price.
Parties about purchasing would do well to

give us a call, and examine the prices and good- -
before purchasing elsewhere.

PLAIN AM) (111 TEETH!
Wo have the LARGEST ASSORTMENT of

any House on the Pacific coast.

Gold Foil.
* We are manufacturing Foil which we can rec-
ommend to the Profession as being a superior ar-
ticle. Also have on hand a full assortment of
all the various makers’

VULCANIZERS,
DENTAL CHAIRS

and LATHES, FILES.
VULCANITE AND GUTTA - PERCHA,
FORCEPS,

DRILLS,
EXCAVATORS,

MIRRORS, etc., etc.

We have besides the above
every article used by the Dentist,
and are daily in receipt of all the
new inventions in use. Dentistsr-

will find it to their interests to call
and examine our stock and prices
before purchasing elsewhere.

K. H. ttcDO\ALD & Co.,
CORKER PINE A\D SANSOME STREI

SAX FRANCISCO,
37:13. .ud J street, Sacrameu

STANDARD SOAP CO.’S
' CONCENTRATED

Washing Powder!
This powder is superior to alloth-

er Soaps or compounds for Washing or Clean-
ing. It is made of pure material, and contains
nothing that will injure the finest fabric. Equal-
ly as good for using in Hard at Soft Water. No
Soap ever required to be used with this Powder.
One Pound will make Three Gallant of beautiful
Soft Soap. It is put up in wrappers of 1 lb.
each, and in boxes of 10 lbs. bulk, with directions.

Sold by all Grocers. Manufactured at

207 Commercial st., San Francisco.
Standard Soap Co. also manufactures all kinds

of LAUNDRY and FAMILY SOAPS, equal to
Eastern manufactured. 20.11:1y.2p.

ABE YOU INSURED ?


